VENDORS ENTRY FORM
ONLINE PONY SALE - THURSDAY 10TH NOVEMBER 2022
Entries will be limited to 5 ponies per vendor, with the opportunity for further entries subject to
there being room in the catalogue. All animals entered for the sale must be microchipped &
passported prior to the sale; the Friends of the Dartmoor Hill Pony (FDHP) will assist with this
with no upfront fee required. Preliminary date for this is Friday 21st October. Ponies will be
photographed & catalogued for the sale at the same time. Vendors will not sell any pony prior
to or outside the auction once catalogued. Once passported & chipped the ponies must return
to the vendors holding. Commission will be payable to the auctioneers on all sold lots of 10%
plus VAT. The Auctioneer will deduct £35 per pony chipped by FDHP. Passports will be held
at the FDHP office. Unsold lots that the vendor wishes to keep will incur a fee of £35 to cover
the cost of the microchipping & passporting, payable to the FDHP. Vendors of any equine
sold will stand by & accommodate said lot/s until the purchaser has paid & collected. Lots that
are being held at Corndonford Farm will be done so at the vendors own risk. Contact details
of vendors will be made readily available for viewings & to the purchaser. The auctioneer is
acting as an agent between buyer & seller whereby every effort is made to ensure bidders
make good their bids the auctioneers are not obliged to pay out on any lot where the
purchaser has not materialised. Bidders will have to be approved to register with veterinary &
holding details required along with a deposit in order to ensure only serious buyers are
forward for the sale. Animals that appear unwell or unfit for sale must not be entered. All lots
will be sold as seen with no warranty given or implied so if perspective purchasers wish to
view the vendor will agree to cooperate to make this possible. Payment for sold ponies will be
via bacs from Husseys Auctioneers on Thursday 17th November, a week following the sale,
subject to completion of the sale.
Please fill in you bank details (& VAT details, if applicable) below.
By signing below you agree to the Auction Terms and conditions.
Email completed forms to olly@husseys.co.uk
Please feel free to send across photographs of prospective lots for early advertising.
PAYMENT TO BE MADE TO:

DECLARATION
I/We, being the owner or agent to the
Name: ____________________________________ owner of the animal/s to which the entry
Address: ___________________________________ relates, warrant that it is owned as stated
and that I/we have the owner’s authority to
__________________________________________ sell it, further that it is free and
___________________________________________ unencumbered and that the particulars
Telephone No: _______________________________ given are correct. I/we have read and
Email: ______________________________________ agree to be bound by the conditions of
sale as displayed and accordingly
authorise you to act as my/our agent to
sell the animal.
Sort Code:
I/we confirm that I/do not require interest to
be paid on the sale proceeds and further
Account Number:
agree that should any interest accrue it
may be retained by Husseys.
Is VAT payable on the above goods? Y / N
Signature………………………………….
Date……………………………..…………
If so, state Vat Registration No…………………….

